
An adventure on Golden island  

 

 

 

Once upon a time there was a girl called Nala. Nala was adventurous, independent and 

brave. She lived far out in the middle of the ocean on a beautiful island called Golden Island. 

She had been shipwrecked there 5 years ago with her best friend Percy the tropical parrot. 

Golden Island was a truly magical place to live. It had swaying palm trees, soft sandy 

beaches, tropical tree houses and clear blue waters surrounding it. Nala lived in the tallest 

tree house on the island overlooking the sparkling ocean. Nala loved living here and spent 

her days catching rainbow fish and gathering firewood to make blazing bonfires in the 

evening.  

One day Nala and Percy had gone deep into the jungle to gather up wood from the rare 

Parch Paper tree. She had gone so deep into the jungle and begun to feel quite lost. 

Suddenly, out of the jungle came a ferocious looking boar. The boar was absolutely huge 

with great big tusks, dirty fur and cruel eyes. The boar bellowed “This is my jungle! How 

dare you come this far human! I shall crush you with my mighty tusks!” Even though Nala 

was frightened she knew she had to be brave and come up with a plan quick! She leapt up 

into the Parch Paper tree and grabbed a twisted vine, which she used to swing through the 

jungle at full speed. The terrible boar chased and snorted after her. But what he didn’t 

realise was that Nala was heading towards a patch of quick sand. The boar ran straight into 

the quick sand which sucked him up as quick as a flash! Nala and Percy jumped for joy! They 

had got rid of the horrible boar! 

Nala climbed to the top of the Parch Paper tree to get a view of her treehouse and saw it on 

the horizon. She swung on the vines all the way back home to her cosy treehouse feeling 

happy to be home. They celebrated their victory with a juicy, roasted rainbow fish and 

coconut juice for dinner. Nala wondered what adventures lay within the jungle tomorrow… 


